Exceeding the
Extraordinary
Jadestone on Olive captures a blend of urban convenience
and quaint comfort, set amid the beauty of the Sonoran
Desert. Settle into our welcoming neighborhood
atmosphere as you play shuffleboard with neighbors at
the clubhouse, or enjoy a relaxing dip in our swimming
pool and spa. Our 55+ community near Phoenix has all
the amenities and features you need to enjoy the best of
Peoria living.
Life in Peoria comes with the opportunity to do
everything—kayaking, hiking, shopping, exploring local
parks, and more. Create the life you’ve always imagined!

JadestoneAZ.com
(623) 979-3330
6942 W. Olive Ave | Peoria, AZ 85345

A World
of possibilities

A Lifestyle Redefined
Create the life you’ve always
imagined. Jadestone is set against
the scenic Sonoran Desert and
is host to a rich culture of kind
neighbors to promote a diverse

Amenities & Atmosphere
Located in the heart of Peoria,
Arizona, Jadestone on Olive
offers an unsurpassed list of
five-star amenities that allow you
to experience the best that life
has to offer.
SPACIOUS SWIMMING POOL

and active lifestyle. Come immerse
yourself in our community, and
experience new adventures daily!

The Perfect Location
Situated only 13 miles from the center of downtown Phoenix,
Jadestone on Olive is nestled between relaxation and
inspiration. Explore the personal touch of local attractions
while still being able to enjoy city life on any impulse.

HEATED SPA
SHUFFLEBOARD COURTS
EXPANSIVE CLUBHOUSE
PICKLEBALL COURT
COMMUNITY EVENT CALENDAR

The Phoenix Cruise - Experience the scenic Lake Pleasant! This
narrated excursion features a full-service bar, large viewing windows,
and an open-air top deck for optimal site seeing.
The River Trailhead - Walk, jog, bike, or go on horseback! This park has
access to more than 20 miles of multi-use trails. Enjoy the open air and
beautiful nature any day of the week.
Legend at Arrowhead Golf Course - Perched on a remote mountain
slope, take the day to perfect your swing at this award-winning course.
Phoenix Art Museum - This stunning experience has been opening
its doors to world-class exhibitions, comprehensive collections, and

Your next great adventure awaits.

meaningful moments of learning for over 60 years!

